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Phonathon calls 
go out nationwide 
Assistant Director of AdmJsstons 

Amy Basore said she was "eX'• 
tremely pleased" with student par• 
llc1pation In tbe Admissions 
Phoneathon, held on Feb. 7, 8 and 
9, dur ing which Lmdenwood 
students called p r ospective 
students throughout the 1tallon. 

"The mo:sl exciting thing about 
the whole thing was listening to the 
students plug Lindenwood," 
Basore commented. ·•1 was Just 
very, very pleased with 1t. It was a 
boost m the arm and a boost to 
morale." 

Results of the phoneathon show 
that 33 students and faculty 
members made a total of 661 cal ls. 
Of the calls, 216 positive responses 
were received and 99 requests for 
applications were made. The 
positive respo~ came from 28 
states. 

who were planning to enroll in 
private colleges or communJty col• , 
leges. 

Even with the results of the 
phoneathon, Basore said she was 
not certain what impact the 
phoneathon would have on admis• 
slons. "We don't know because 
we've never done It before." She 
said it is hard to pin down any one 
effort made by the Adm1ss1ons Of· 
flee "h1ch is responsible for br• 
inging in new students. • 

" I don't know Lhal It will do 
anything but good," Basore added. 
She said the Adm1ss1ons Office has 
received some letters saying '1l 
was a JOY to talk to students.· 

Basore said It was too early lo 
tell what next year 's enrollment iS 
going to be. Part of the reason for 
this 1s the fact that "kids are apply• 
mg to schools later and later," she 
says Basore says the phoneathon was 

also helpful In detemumng why 
prospective students chose col• 
leges besides Llndenwood. Of the 
potential students contacted by the 
phoneathon effort, most said they 
were planning to attend state col• 
leges. but there were a number 

Basore said she Is encouraged by 
the help the Admissions o m ce is 
get ting from the faculty, deans and 
students. 

" Everybody seems to be pleased 
with the quality of students we're 
seeing," she says. 

661 CALLS· Amy Basore. coordinator o f the admissions phonofhon held recentl y soys she 
was ex tremely pleased with its results. From the 661 total ca lls. there we re 99 requests for 
applications to Llndenwood. 

President's January trip was strictly husintss 
ly GREG BARNETT 

Lindenwood President William Spencer says fund· 
raising, student recruiting and communlcaUon with 
alumnae were the purposes of a January tnp which 
Look Spencer, his wife Evelyn and a Lindenwood ad• 
missions officer to cllles in the southwestern United 
States and Hawau. 

Arter leaving St. Charles on Jan. 16, the president 
and his wife traveled to Albuquerque, N.M ., Tucson, 
Ariz , Phoenix, Ariz .• Sun City, Ariz., Los Angeles 
Cabf., Hawa11 and San Diego, Calif. Mrs. Shirley 
Darlmg, an adrrusslons officer whose territory Is In 
Ohio and the western part or the country, joined the 
Spencers In Albuquerque and accompanJed them 
throughout the trip. 

'ThJS started out as fund-raising and development 
and alumnae affairs," said Spencer. " Then the Ad
missions Office got me very much into the admis
sions end." 

Spencer nys h e cho e to trnvel to 
the outhwe t and Hnwali b ecause 
that ·s where prosp ective s tudents 
were. 

Spencer said that Llndenwood alumnae In the 
various areas he visited took the responsibility for 
finding meellog places; arranging press Interviews 
and makJng other preparations. 

Meetings arranged by the alumnae included not on
ly alumnae but prospective students who had shown a 
''solid Interest" In attending Llndenwood and their 
parents 

" We had the interesting experience or having alum• 
nae and prospective students and their parents all 
together, which was very nice," Spencer commented. 
He said he talked about the college and new pro
grams and answered questions al the meehng. 

Spencer said the alumnae were very effecllve In 
promoting the college to prospective students. " The 
ones who come Clo the meetings) obvlousJy like 
Linden wood," he commented. "The ones who do 
come are enormously effective " 

WhUe in Hawaii, Spencer spent some of hJs time 
visiting private secondary schools. "This ls entirely 
devoted to getting new students and, Incidentally, 
we're going to get some," he said. 

The president says he also did development work In 
Hawaii. 

Broadcasting professor Bbb White's parents held a 
recepllon for college alumnae while the Spencers and 
Mrs. Darl ing were In Sun City. 

At the reception, Spencer says he talked about the 
Bachelor of Medicine progam, the theatre program 
and the possibility or an lnlergenerational com.mum• 
ty at the college. (The iotergeneralional community, 
a facility which would house older people on the 
Llndenwood campus, is an idea which has been men
Uoned at faculty meetings but whJcb has not been of• 
ficlaJJy presented to students. l 

" I mentioned, oniy among other thJngs, the 
posslblllty or an Intergener ational community," 
Spencer commented. He saJd he brought up the idea 
o( the communJty when a retired MichJgan business 
executive at the reception mentioned that a lot or peo
ple In Sun City, a rel.Jrement community, would like 
to have the chance to teach or take classes. 

Spencer spent another part of bJs trip talking to 

Gorsky resigns 

high school counselors about Llndenwood. He says 
Mrs. Darling has ·•marvelous contact" with high 
school counselors. " This is a real bonanza to have," 
he commented 

Spencer says he alS(\ believes his wife plays an Im• 
portant role In trips they take ror the college. " Mrs 
Spencer goes aJong on these kinds of situations," he 

Sp encer m e t ••iU, nlumnae and 
prospective s tudent tt.g ether. an ex
p e rie n ce h e d e s c ribes a s 
'inter e ting. · 

said. " She Is a very Important key with both alums 
and prospect! ve students.'' 

Spencer explained that he sees a college presidency 
as a two-person occupation " Mrs. Spencer spends aJJ 
or her time wor king on college stuff," he said. " She's 
doing the same thing I 'm doing." 

Spencer said he chose lo travel lo the southwest and 
Hawaii Instead or northern states " because this Is 
where the students have been identified and where 
we have alumnae where we have considerable more 
possibUlty of gaining Uinancial> support." 

The president denied that the January tr ip was a 
leisure tr ip. " I wouldn't make this a pleasure trip for 
myself and Mrs. Spencer," he said. " If any students 
are suggesting that this Is a pleasure trip In the guJse 
or a business trip, this Is not the case." 

Spencer says he won't go on business trips "unJess 
It keeps me busy all day long ... I haven't the slightest 
interested In balling around from hotel to hotel." 

Revamping of admissions 
Iv VICKI HARVEY 

A hlnt or spring is In the air, and so are substanllal 
changes within the LC admissions office. Prompted 
by the urgent need to actively recnut new full-lime 
students the department Is undergoing almost a com• 
plete revamping In order to more errect1vely meet the 
challenge. 

Perhaps the event or most Interest LO the Lmden
wood community Is the search for a new director of 
admissions. Edwin Gorsky, present dJrector, has sub
mitted his resignation, effective May 1. Possible 
replacements are now being Interviewed. In the 
meantime Deans Delaney and Crozier are assuming 
temporary responsibilities (or recrultment and ad
m1ss.ions work. 

tract new students Is by being constanUy aware or op
portunities to pass on information about Lindenwood 
Lo outsiders. Students have aJways been our best 
recruiters." 

Other items on the agenda mclude phonathons next 
fall and a seminar on communications for aJI faculty, 
staff, and students to be taught by AJ Fleischmann. 
The days for this communications training program 
are Apr. 4 for students, and Apr 11 for faculty and 
staff 

A speaker 's Bureau Is also In the makJng. This will 
involve the partic ipation or the faculty. Various LC 
professors will attend area hJgh schools and clubs LO 
speak on thei r $e(:lalized area to Interested students. 

COA CH OR COA X : A dmissions officer/ soccer coach 
Mork M athis does dbub le duty as he gives prospective 
students • who also hoppen to be soccer players • a tour 
a round campus. Th• Admissions office w i ll be p vrsuing a 
more 'aggressive· recrvi fing policy in the future, oc• 
cord ing to President William Spencer. 

{pho to by 8 111 M cVey) 

" We have a very attractive college," commented 
President Spencer, " but we need an aggressive push 
for new students." 

In the AdrnJsslons Office, Amy Basore ouUlned 
some future recruitment plans that are designed LO 
involve faculty, staff, and students. " We will be hav• 
Ing a Prospective Student day In May ln which we'll 
need lots of help from present LC students. One of the 
best ways that Lindenwood students can help us at• 

When asked what prompted the acceleration or 
recruJtment practices and the various changes that 
have taken place In the Admissions office, Amy said, 
"College enrollment ls In a decline nationwide. 
Fewer kJds are graduating from high school, so, of 
course. this reflects on the number entering college. 
We feel we have a school that should be around for 
another 150 years, at least, so we want to do all we 
can to make sure prospective students know all their 
options." 
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Students, faculty conserving energy 
By VICKI HARVEY 

Have you heard about the night lhe lights went out 
at Llndenwood? Well, perhaps it didn't happen quite 
thal fasl. But noticeable changes have nevertheless 
taken place since that fateful Feb. 20 when all LC 
faculty, slalf, and students received an appeal from 
President William Spencer to conserve energy. 

Perhaps most students onJy hurriedly scanned that 
memorandum stuHed In their maiJbox before dropp
ing ll In the nearest waste can-to forget all about ,t. 
In facl, It may have been that this presidential appeal 
would have occasioned only passing interest for the 
entire Llndenwood community had not certain events 
occurred to jog everyone's memory. 

For Instance, since when do we have to eal lunch in 
the cafeteria by window light? How come we're only 
supposed to use the main floor of the library? How 
am I suppose to tum off the lights on the second floor 
when my arms are full of books? l s It my Imagina
tion, or does Roemer seem darker lately' 

Whether or not any of the above questions occurred 
to the average LC student remains to be seen. Bul 
Hrsl, let's examine the reasons and goals behind all or 
this activity initiated by Spencer. 

" There are two things we are tryln~ to ac
complish," he said. "First, we need to voluntarily 
meet the request of the local government to avert a 

crisis situation in this state, and second, slmply, we 
are trying to save money." 

In elaboration of this second point. Spencer ex
plained how energy costs are reflected ln students' 
lulllon. " Students wonder how come tuition keeps go
lng'1p. We'd be glad to keep the tuition down if Union 
Electric and the oiJ dealers would also keep their 
prices down. This Institution has got to operate on a 
balanced budget." 

Obviously, then, students already have a vested in-

terest In conserving energy at Llndcnwood. The 
rapidly rising costs are evident 1n looking at the 
statistics for electricity consumt,on alone. In 197:>-i6 

LC spent $48,000 for electrical power. In 1976-TI elec
tricity cost LC $66,000 and In im-78 to date the biJI is 
already up to $65,000. 

Perahps the situation won't remain as bleak as 
those figures Indicate. " If waste and carelessness are 
eliminated while safely is maintained, a tremendous 
amount can be saved," said Spencer An Illustration 
Is the discover) made by the LC maintenance crew 
on an inspection lour or the campus " They found 

various storage rooms around campus that are lock· 
ed and are rarely entered in which lights are left on 24 
hours a day, seven days a week. These rooms are also 
overheated because they slay locked up." 

Spencer mentioned that much of the decorative 
lighting on campus had been turned ore. " This place 
has been ill up like an amusement park," he said. 
Cutbacks also Included turning down the thermostat 
In the president's house and turnlng out the lli;tht over 

the back door. Energy consumption in President 
Spencer's office has been cut by 50% by simply using 
three lamps instead of the customary six. 

What ls the student reaction to these changes on 
campus? The responses are as varied as the ln
dMduals queried. An underlying theme of student 

reaclion seems to be that energy conservatlon ls a 
good Idea, but at the same time students are dubious 
about the effectiveness or the measures that are be
ing taken. 

WHERE'S THE VIOLINIST? 'If :svre was thovghtlvl of the administration to provide this 
romantic atmosphere.' 

Karen Moellenbcck, freshman, summarized this 
general attitude. "It (the energy conservation 
measures! will certainly help, but I don't think the 
difference wiJI be that great." 

Commlltmg junior student. Bill Davis says. "The 
only thing I've noticed is the sign 1n the library." . 
Davis mentioned that this had inconvenienced him a 
little bit and added that "the cuts that are made won't 
make that much difference ... 

When asked If the changes on campus had 
motivated her lo change anything about her personal 

lifestyle Barbara Koenig, sophomore, replied "No, I 
still do the same things I always do. It hasn't affected 
me In my dally life, and I think the same is true of 
other students." 

Patricia Duffy, a Llndenwood IV student voiced her 
opinion. " I think something like this should have been 
done a long Ume ago. Energy conservation should be 
a year round project, not just something we start 

when things get critical." Duffy expressed concern 
about her own situation. " I only use the campus 
:>uUdlngs twice a month for my cluster group. I don't 

feel part or my tuition Should go toward electricity 
and heating costs for the dorms and classroom 
buildmgs that I rarely use." 

Several students advocated ways in which really 
substantlaJ savings could be made In energy costs. 
Mickie McClain, senior, suggested that all the classes 
be held in one campus bullding as much as possible, 
thereby completely culling out energy costs in the 

others. " I think It's good that night classes are held · 
on only one floor in Young because that saves elec-

tricity. But If classes are held on the thlrd noor, that 
means that the first and second floors also have to be 
heated. The heat doesn' t just begin on the floor where 
It's used." 

Barbara Koenig. by contrast, dlshked the dark 
hallways in Young at night. " I think the haJlways and 

staircases in Young are too dark for safety." Koenig 

would rather see such measures as students wearing 
coats lo class so thal heating can be reduced. " I 

would also like to see a fire burning In the big 
fireplace in the reading room of the library Some 
sort or duraflame log could be used to make It easier 

.>n the library staff. " KoenlR feels this would make It 

nice for the commuting student who must spend a 
large part of his day studying in the reading room. 

She feels it would aJso cul energy costs because 
students would tend lo congregate in the reading 
room instead of wandering around and using elec-

tricity In other parts of the building. 

The student response, then, to the energy sllaation 
at Llndenwood seems to be a mixture of: cooperalion 

with the President's appeal, a feeling of being tn· 
convenlenced al times and individual ideas ror mllre 
effective energy conservation. 

Should food service contract be renewed? 
By NANCY SIEMER 

Some members of the Men's Stu
dent Government are concerned 
with the renewal of the Food Ser
vice contract that will be coming 

up soon for the 71F19 school year 
They feel that both the men's and 
the women's student government 
should have something to say 

about whether the contract ls 

renewed 
"The students are the ones that 

eat the food," said Steve Kochan
skJ, president of the Men's Student 

Government. "Tt.ey should have 
some representation in deciding if 
the present food service should be 
kept." 

BIii Weber, Director of Opera
tions at Lindenwood, represents 

the college in renewing the con
tract. He and Bob Fortel's super
visor make the !Jnal decision. 

One or the complaints made by 

Peter Beiemes, a Llndenwood stu
dent, ls that Weber rarely eats 

he knows, Weber has only eaten lo decides on the food service seldom wood.> Forte! disagrees with this They are only served one portion 
the cafeteria about three times for eats al the college. and ls proud of the menu that Is be- while the students may come back 

lunch ·•But he lives so close to the 
campus, lhal I think he Just goes 
home all the time," said Forte!. ''I 
would like to see hJm here more 

often. When he does come he gets 
'IO special treatment and gives no 

advance notice that he Is coming. 
He pays for his food and eats ll In 
the cafeteria." 

Weber concurred that he dld not 

frequent the caleteria. "I do not 

eat In the cafeteria because I am 
not authorized to," he said. " I am 
not an employee or Llndenwood 

and receive zero benefits. I have to 
pay for the food. Also, I just live 
three blocks from here." 

Weber went on to explain that he 
Is a consultant for the college, 
rather than an employee. 

Other complaints were made 

about the food. Some of the 
,tudents reel that they are paying 
too much money for the kind of 

ing used. " We have won seven blue 
ribbons Jor this menu,'' he said. 

When asked why the people on 
campus for conventions are oflen 

for as much as they like." He also 

said that these pei>ple bring a lot of 
money to the college and their 

visits should be encouraged. 

'ood they are served. <Students served special meals, Fortel said, The contract will expire on June 
pay $1,000 .a year to eat at Llnden- "Because they pay more for them. 1. 

Changes in parking noticed 
By KENNETH NESMITH 

For ~ who drive 1n and about they could engage In sports on the son replied that "the mam problem 
the L lndenwood campus a rew grounds and It aJso creates better Is with parking ,•Jolatloas by 
changes In parking may h~ve been fire lanes." Another change ls the students and faculty." Some or the 
noticed In January. Andy Ander- reJocatlon of the visitor parking lot complaints received by the depart
son, head of the Security and from the front of Butler Hall to the ment were that parking Isn't close 
Maintenance Department, recent- north side of Roemer This change enough to bulldlngs and there isn't 
ly outlined these changes. was due lo abuse of the one hour enough parking space. The Securl

One main change is that there Is time limit. "Some people would ty Department is studying the 
no parking allowed on the lanes park there all day," Anderson situation. 

said Thetralfic lanes through cam-
within the campus. This was due to When asked what some of the pus were designed to handle traffic 

Bezemes says he does not llke two lhlngs, according to Anderson. ln a much earlier time and do not 
here. ThJs COmment Was OOn(Lrm• aln m problems and complaints easily accomodate heavy traffic 
ed by Fortel. He says that as far as the Idea that the person who "The students requested this so were in regard to parking, Ander- and parld,ng use. 
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[ ibis editorials ] 
------- --J Lions deserve applause 

Ibis Sports Editor Chuck Gelber, with a 
dramatic touch, wrote the following in the 
Feb. 23 Issue of the Ibis: "Few things ln life 
are certain: death, truces, and praying 
Lindenwood could for once have an ex
cellent and richly competitive basketball 
team." As Gelber noted In his next sentence 
1971-78 has been the year for excellent and 
competitive basketball at Lindenwood. 

The basketball team has been the leader 
in pursuit or competence In male athletics at 
the college for some time. Until this year, 
the soccer team had suffered through 
season after season or dismaJ finishes. The 
tennis team has had some good players, but 
the interest. among students in the learn has 
not always been that great. The baseball 
learn, as last year's 1-20 record indicates 
also has fJ way to go. Yet the basketball 
team has consistently finished its seasons 
winning close to half of its game. 

For a whUe, it looked as if the basketball 
team was heading for another average year. 
The Lions were 3-5 at the beginning of the 
season and remained close lo an even won
loss record over the next five to ten games. 

two out or three games at their conference 
tournament and finished with the consola
tion prize. 

Going into the regional finals or the Na
tional Little College Athletic Association 
CN.C.L.A.) Tournament, the Llons were 
ranked ninth in the nation among little col
leges. Only a desperation shot at the last 
moment by Logan College, ranked fourth in 
the nation among little colleges, kept the 
Lions from advancing towartl the N.C.L.A. 
championship rounds at Norfolk, Nebraska. 
Logan edged the Lions 71-70 with seconds 
left. 

The Lions deserve a warm round or ap
plause for their efforts, even though they 
didn't win it all. Llndenwood can take pride 
In the accomplishments or the basketball 
team and the effort put forth by all 
members or the team. 

Although Lindenwood is not an athletic 
college, the basketball team has brought 
something of worth to the college. Anytime 
~ college is able to orrer outstanding qualJty 
m a program · whether It be academic or 
athletic - It enriches the lives of people in the 
community and speaks well for the college. 

"Bring on Kentucky, U.C.L.A., 1'-larquette . . ! •. 

Then the Lions caught fire. After posting a 
9--8 record, the team won 11 consecutive 
games to (inish the season with a 20-8 
record. In post season play, the Lions won 

The Ibis congratulates the Lions on their 
quality or play this year, and wishes the 
team well for next year. May the Lions take 
it all in 1978-79. 

Administrator takes issue 
with style of commentary 
Dear Editor: 

l read the recent (February 23) article by Pro
fe~r Anthony Perrone In the ibis with dismay. For 
the first few paragraphs I thought that I'd found an 
excellent example or polemical writing, possibly 
use_ruJ for a communications workshop. By mid· 
article though I found the style to have passed beyond 
the polemical to the demogogic. But lest I fall into the 
same style, let me say directly what it is that J mean. 

It seems to me that the major principles of 
demogogy are the following: 1) attribute the most 
dreadful transgressions (actual or Intellectual) to un
named persons or forces, 2) make fulsome use of the 
evocative, rousing unanswerable adjective as an 
allema_tive to argument, 3) present any piece or in
formatton which supports your case and assiduously 
ignore any others, and 4) array as wholehearted sup
porters or your case those who may agree with a point 
or two of your argument. 

Professor Perrone follows these principles 
throughout. 

1) His unnamed antagonist is a collective: 
"prestigious organs of Western media, along with the 
majority of illustrious members of Western in
telligentsia," "the recalcitrant Western media and 
intelligentsia," "Western media and intellectual 
community." Who are these folks? While he is no 
doubt right in maintaining that the Soviet Union cast 
a spell over (some> Western Intellectuals in the 1930's 
and 40's, he is probably not right that a majority of ln
~~llectuals was "duped," "blatantly dishonest," 

willtng mouthpieces" of Soviet propaganda. I say 
"probably" because It is precisely at this point that 
respo:'\Slble academic discourse will insist upon a 
rev_iew or contradictory claims, some specification of 
which intellectuals held which positions during which 
parts of the 30's and 40's with what relationship to the 
Soviet Union, with what qualifications, etc. etc. One 
can see how effective this demogogic principle is by 
notmg how difficult It would be to defend 
intellectuals-in-general. There are several Intellec
tuals Cl assume we are talkmg about writers, jour
nalists and academics) whose position on the Spanish 
Civil War was profoundly opposed to that of Pro
fessor Perrone and who are al the same lime capable 
of being defended from his charges, but since no 
single advocate is identified, no defense is possible. 
Sometime perhaps we could discuss the editors of 
Partisan Review in the United States, British social 
democrats like Aneurin Bevan, American labor 
leaders, etc. 

2) On the evocative adjeclive as a substitute for 
reasoned argument, I won't spend much time. Just 
let It be noted that for Professor Perrone, opposition 
to Franco ls "virulent," the Spanish Republic is 
"ruthless," Franco's forces were "beleagured" and 
"alert" and on. 

3) A couple of the more egregious examples of the 
principle or presenting only information which sup
ports your case will have to suffice. Professor Per
rone suggests that Hiller and Mussoli.ni were targets 
of the "notorious" use of military aid in Spain by the 
Soviet Union and "retaliated" on a "quid pro quo" 

basis. This rendition of the history or the Spanish 
Civil War truly stops one short; nothing here about 
the use by Hlller of Spain as an airforce tesUng 
ground, nothing here of the use by Hiller or clvUian 
targ~ts, nothing here or Hitler's support of Franco. 
Nothing here, moreover, or the character or the 
regimes of Hitler, MussoUni and Franco. One would 
think that the trio was an unjustly maligned group of 
patriots, defending themselves against the Soviet 
onslaught. One doesn't have to be a supporter of the 
Soviet line on thls history to see that this correclion of 
that line goes for awry. 

With regard to Franco and his regime of four 
decades_. Professor Perrone has this to say: "Spain's 
economic progress ... was achieved i.n an atmosphere 
of peace and through a gradual and responsible 
democratizing process, in an open society for the 
whole world lo see." Again, one really finds it hard to 
put a response into words. For one thing, Spain has 
not, as Professor Perrone claims, achieved economic 
progress "equal" to that of Western Europe Cat very 
least we need to know what indicators of standard of 
living he is using). Next, admitting that Spain has 
been at "peace" for forty years, It is exceptionally 
diflicult to see that until the recent end or the Franco 
regime, Spain was being "democratized" in any way 
at all. In fact Franco had on many occasions frankly 
argued against democracy as a form or government, 
even as an Ideal. Lastly, to claim that Spain was an 
"open society" from 1937 lo 1976 ls irresponsible 
unless some clear meaning is attached to the word 
"open." There were no elections, the press was in no 
sense at all a free press. Many labor leaders were de
tained, several groups and movements (not al all all 
communist ones) were banned and prohibited rrom 
meetmg or publishing information. Spain was for for
ty years errectlvely and unashamedly a one party dic
tatorship. No one, least or all Franco, hid this fact. 
Enough. 

4 > Finally, on the principle of lining up on your side 
those who may have supported some Jot or UUe of 
your case, whether or not they would find the argu
ment as presented loathsome. May I take George 
Orwell as a case In poinl? Orwell was, as Professor 
Perrone states, very much opposed to Soviet 
totalit~ianism and to the Soviet "big lie;" that was 
the pomt or two or his novels and many essays. But 
George Orwell fought i.n the Spanish Civil War and 
was wounded there. The mUltary company In which 
he fought was Loyalist (i.e. anti-Franco> and anar
chist. He would have found this latter-day support or 
Franco reprehensible I feel sure. He was a socialist to 
his last day and never wouiu have said with Professor 
Perrone, "thanks to Francisco Franco". Or should I 
say, I don't imagine that he would have so said. It's 
an issue one might discuss. 

In fact, I'd very much like to discuss several or the 
points at issue at sometime. Perhaps we can get our 
points or view and the available factual material out 
where they can be dealt with in reasoned argument. 

VALERIE J. SIMMS 

CDr. Valerie J. Simms is a Faculty Administrator 
at Linden wood College 4 In Santa Monica, Cal U.) 

Wants no monuments 
for Spain's Franco 
Dear Mr. Barnett and Ms. communJsl. George Orwell, whom 
Childress: Professor Perrone cites as a 

witness, wrote movingly in 
I would like to submit for Homage to Catalonia how the 

publication In the IBIS the follow- Soviets directly fought the 
Ing comment on Professor Per- anarcho-syndlcalists In Barcelona 

' "G ' rone s uest Commentary" and helped bring the Loyalists 
which appeared in the last issue: down. 

Professor Perrone's commen- Does Professor Perrone really 
tary on the Franco regime is not condone the murder or imprison
only historically full or mac- ment of artists, labor union 
curacies, but its appearance in the leaders, editors and workers which 
IBIS is embarrassing. I do not was the fact of ure in Spain since 
blame .the IBIS. It has followed a 1939? Is virtually every historian 
policy of opening up Its pages to writing on this subject In the last 39 
any and all contributors. But the years the dupe or the communists, 
hundreds of Spaniards who have or Is there perhaps some difficulty 
died as political prisoners in Fran- with Professor Perrone's own 
co·s jails, the hundreds of historical analysis? 
thousands or Spaniards who died in What is depressing about Pro
a useless and cruel civil war Cessor Perrone's ringing defense or 
deserve a better and more ac- Franco is that we have heard it all 
curate history. before. I am sure Professor Per-

Professor Perrone contends that rone is himself well intentioned but 
Franco' s military attack on the It must be said that we have heard 
democratically elected govern- political fascists from the 30s on 
ment of Spain was motivated by justifying every act of political ter
the fact that the Loyalists were rorlsm, every abrogation of 
dominated by the Soviet Union. democracy on the basis that it was 
This Is historically not the case. a necessary defense against com-
5?vlet influence In the Civil . War munism. Hitler came to power on 
d1d not reach major proportions this issue, and in the United States 
until well afte- the war was under- we are still close enough to the Mc: 
way, when the Loyalist govern- Carthy period to remember how 
ment reluctantly accepted this issue can be used to the 
assistance in the race of over- destruction of democratic liber
whelming military odds. The facts ties. 
are clear that Franco and the No, I do not think we should buUd 
Fascist armies received aid first historical monuments to Francisco 
1rom Hitler and Mussolini, and Franco. Let his monument crum
that it was totally out of proportion pie with those or other deposed 
to that supplied by the Soviets to fascists, the Hitlers, Mussolinis, 
the Loyalists. and Stalins or the world. 

The Loyalist government was Craig Elsendrath 
primarily anarcho-syndlcalist, not Dean of Llndenwood College IV 
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Audience enters marigold world 
By BARRY BASORE 

On the night or Mar. 10, the Llndenwood Theatre 
Department's production of The Effect or Gamma 
Rays On Man-In-The-Moon Marigolds achieved lhe 
effect or any successful theatre production, suspen• 
ding the reality or the artificial world of theatre and 
allowing the audience to share in its illusion. 

It Is tempting to say the outstanding feature was 
the acting, technical lighting or sound, but what 
made lhis possible was the script. The script 
presented the audience with Ideas and emotions easi
ly recognizable and allowed strong identification 
with its characters. The audience's moans, taken 
back breath, chuckles and laughter were outward 
signs of their energetic identification with the 
tragicomic figures. 

The script would not have made such an impact if 
the stage props, acting, and the technical light and 
sound crew had not been competent and convincing. 

The set was used creatively. The stage props and 
scenery creates an old fruit shop that is used as a 

) 

boarding house for the elderly and as the home of 
Beatrice, the mother, and Ruth and Tillie, the two 
daughters The use of abused, tattered furnishings 
and out-of-date items portrays the physical represen
tation or the mood and temperamer · of those living In 
it. The competent lighting and sound stage craft stop
ped, started and highlighted the emotions and dialog 
of the actresses' character representations. The 
creative stage crafl of set, acting, lighting, sound 
made It easy for the audience to .suspend reallly and 
acc.ept the world of Marigold. 

The four actresses and their handling of the 
characters brought that essential human l!lement 
convincingly lo script and the stage craft. The ac
tresses Helen Harrelson, Ann Clayton, Kelly Waldo 
and Claudia Stedelin all brought, In varied degrees, 
that all Important human ingredient. 

Harrelson's Beatrice, lhe mother and central 
figure or the play is a sympathetic yet frightened 
character. Beatrice's sensitive and anxious tempera• 
ment is turned Into angry helplessness. She feels as 
though her me stagnated and sees no hope of im· 
provement. 

Ann Clayton's Tillie, the high school daughter ol 
Beatrice, is a timid and frightened character. She has 
escaped the angry helplessness or her mother by Im• 
mersing herself in science. She is the one who grows 
the atomicly exposed marigolds that directly and in· 
directly create the main conflict between the two 
daughters and the mother. 

Kelly Waldo's Ruth, the other high school daughter, 
the same age or one or two years apart from Tillie, 
exhibits the traits or her mother without having been 
softened by helplessness. Ruth is the most fearful and 
kinetic of the characters. She is always in a state or 
aggravation. Her feat and aggravation reaches its 
cJlmax when she lapses into epilepsy. 

Freda Bea Cook's NaMy, the only one of the elder
ly boarders to be seen In the play, is nearly verbatim 
the image of the decaying old woman. She must be 
helped to do the simpliest activiUes. Her presence 

A SMALL WORLD: Beatrice (center, portroyed 
by Helen Harrelson and Ruth (right, portroyed 
by Kelly Waldo) confront each other in the 
Lindenwood Theatre production of " The Effect 
of Gamma Roys On Mon-In- The-Moon 
marigolds," the story of a mother and two 
daughters caught in a depressing scheme of 
life. Tillie (left, portrayed by Ann Clayton) 
wisely stays out of the conversation. 

Claudia Sledelln's Janice Vickery. a science fair 
competitor competing with Tillie, is a recognizable 
high school personal1ty. The audience rapidly 
recognized the conceited, awkward and high-strung 
hlgh school personality the role suggested. The role, a 
comic one, created appreciative, knowing laughter In 

The set , acting, lighting and sound make it easy for the au
dience to •suspend reality and accept the world o f 1narigold. · 

ENTRANCED: Tillie (Ann Clayton) cradles her 
pet rabbit in her arms and contemplates some 
topic besides life with her mother and sister. 
Tillie 's scientific experiment on the effect of 
gamma roys on marigolds brings meaning to 
her life. (photos by Steve Marcotte) 

gives Beatrice a chance to expose her angry 
helplessness in its purest form. NaMy ls Beatrice's 
··half corpse" that she is charged with taking the 
responsibility for. 

Marigold, though competent and convincing, is a 
product or human effort and not consistent in quality. 
The high-pitched emotion and tension waned In 
selected spots. The over-all striking quality created a 
flow of enjoyable action that made the audience 
forgiving of the noticable wane of selected scenes. 

the majority of the crows. It was a short play, only 
three minutes In length. 

There was little fault to find with the set or the ex• 
ecution of light and sound. Any technical difficulties 
were nearly imperceptible, but to say that there were 
no difficulties would be to endow lhe production with 
perfectlorr, a very hard goal to reach. 

All In all, the production made It easy for the au• 
dlence to forget their day and enjoy a night al the 
theatre. 

All share in L.C.'s future C.E. nominations taken 
By DIANE JOAN CARITHERS 

(Class of '67) 
In your editorial (2/23/78) you 

asked the question: " Lindenwood 
College .. .is It too small?" Yes It Is. 

Your well documented opinion 
accurately outlined the results of 
that fact. Fewer activities, more 
cut-backs, less diversity. With the 
integrity or a Lindenwood student, 
your sword cut clean and deep; the 
wound gapes, bleeds ... but it Is not 
fatal. Nor is it the first. I personal· 
ly recall writing a similar attack 12 
years ago as editor of the 2 cents 
Plain Dealer, a renegade 
newspaper three of us then
students founded when financial 
cutbacks In 1966 eliminated the 
school-sponsored press, and In 
1969, when financial cut-backs 
eliminated the Alumnae NEWS. 
But IBIS is still In business, as Is 
the NEWS, as Is Lindenwood. 

And within the confines of your 
editorial ls the very reason for this 
life : "a resident student becomes 
familiar with just about every 
other resident student'' Never 
again in your life will you have the 
rich opportunlty to Intimately 
study the varietiei, of human 
nature and character you see in 
your classmates. It is a blueprint 
for every future encounter in 
friendship, business and society. 
Guard it strenuously; the privacy 
some crave will come all too soon. 
Graduation Day Is very private, It 
is also cold and lonely and constant 
to the grave. 

Lindenwood students today have 
every right to feel a loss In their 
community, but they must realize 
the administration and faculty feel 
Jt too. All, including we the alumni, 
are biting the bullet and that takes 

courage and unity. It ls easy to 
blame the current situation on In
flation, Vietnam, and each other 
when the blame should fall directly 
on ourselves. 

I speak now of students and 
alumni. Interesting point that 
alumni were once students and you 
students will be come alumni. We 
had a song in 1967 that ended with: 
" You all belong to Lindenwood and 
Linden wood belongs to you." This 
is not sentimental drivel, this Is 
fact. Fact: the livelihood or faculty 
and administrative officials 
depends on the profit or Linden
wood. Fact : your livelihood 
depends on the profit of Linden
wood. Your diploma will carry a 
dignity directly related to the past 
per formance of other students who 
went before you Into the world and 
built the reputation " Llndenwood 
is Excellent." It's a dignity 151 
years old. And your diploma won't 
be worth much if the school folds 
as so many have. 

Llndenwood survives because of 
its spirit, not Its checkbook. (If a 
small Interest group cannot get 
financial backing from the 
business office lo support a full· 
fledged club, what prevents that 
same group of individuals from 
meeting quietly with interested 
faculty In small discussion groups, 
and what prevents them from fund 
raising their own support?) 

You are right. There Is much to 
be done. There always will be and 
we, unlted, are the ones to do It. 
From the distance of ten years, I 
have watched three presidents 
give their all for Lindenwood and 
each made lasting contr ibutions; 
Dr. Spencer is currently charting 
his course well. I have seen four 

admissions directors - now in Ed· 
win Gorsky we have one who 
works. After generations of 
floundering, the Alumni Office 
under Dorothy Barlclage is respon
ding as never before. It Is left to 
students and alumni to do their 
part. 

We are the products or this 
business. Our brains and our in
tellects are the merchandise. We 
must work hard, be the best and 
then let the world know about it. 

Right now, today, each Linden
wood student has the option, I 
would say the responsibility, to sit 
down and write a leUer to hls/her 
high school counselor and prin
cipal, tell them how much you en
joy Llndenwood, recommend it to 
other high school students In your 
hometown. Spread the good word 
and then stud'y hard, go forth into 
that dreamed-of privacy, and when 
you get there, remember Linden• 
wood with your thought, word and 
deed. 

You promise you will? You'll 
sign a pledge? Well, so have many, 
many other students before you. 
They swore solemn oaths of 
allegiance and where are they 
now? One villain your editorial 
omitted, those alumni. Some or us 
are working at it here at our level. 
You folks currently enrolled keep 
working at your level, but 
remember to unite with the ad· 
ministration after voicing your 
honest criticism. If you want 
enemies, take on Apathy and Cost 
of Living: point your sword and cut 
deep and clean. Just remember to 
dress the wound or you'll never 
cure the illness. 

Sincerely I say, sm ile at a 
Linden tree for me ... 

Nominations are now being accepted for the following continuing 
educations offices: president, secretary and treasurer. 

Continuing education students may submit nominations lo 
Maureen Tolle's post office box, number 585, one week before the 
April meeting, which is on the third Wednesday or the month. 

Names are also being taken In Dean Crozier's office for the 
Frankie Khyl Continuing Education Recognition Award. This 
award goes to an outstanding continuing education student, and 1s 
presented on Honor's Day. 

Further information the Continuing Education Organization 
which Is open to alJ continuing education students, is available at 
the Dean's office. 

FOR PLANT PEOPLE 

Our Greenhouse is Ful of 
Old-Fashioned and Newt.,gled Plants 

OLD FASHIONED QUALITY 
AT DOWN TO EARTH PRICES 

Down To Earth 
1001 Historical South Mail Street 

ST. CHARLES - OPEN 7 DAYS 
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Answer lady 

H elping grads find a place 
ly NANCY SIEMII 

Whal will I do after graduation? Where can 1 find a 
job? Whal ls a resume? How do I set up job inter
views? Should 1 go on to graduate school or a voca
tional school? 

Dorothy Barklage in the placement office can help 
answer all or these questions and more. 

Dorothy has been working al Lindenwood for air 
proximately 20 years. During the years she has been 
associated with lhe placement oHice, the changing 
limes have brought an increasing number of students 
and alumni to the office for counsellmR. ' 'We've 
helped an awful lot or people.' ' she says 

The sen·1ccs offered through the placement ofhce 
range from pro\.iding undergraduate:. with voca• 
tlonal information lo sending transcripts (or alumni. 
However, the people that benefit most from their ser
vices are the senior.;. 

Countless seniors come to the placement orrice to 
plan what they hope to do after graduation. This 
tak(.'s only a few hours to organize. "Unfortunately," 
said Dorothy, "many students are unable to spare 
thc:-e hours until after the) do grnduate." The time to 
make these plans should be during the senior year. 

The help offered to seniors at the placement offtce 
includes a~1stant in pulling together resumes, set
ting up interviews with firms and agencies on and orr 
campus, credential service, tnlen·u!\\ m(ormat1on 
and tips, and helping students with applications to 
graduate and professional schools. 

information on specific companies, and civil service 
mrormaUon. All of these are available to students 
upon request. 

All or the information 1s kept up-to-date. The place
ment office 1s a member of the Midwest College 
Placement Association and the College Placement 
Council. Dorothy Is a member of the Personnel 
Association of Greater St. Louis and Bt..Smess and 
Professional Women. All of these organizations help 
to supply her with current inCormation and organiza
tional tips. 

One or the most recent programs put into cCfecl by 
the placement office is a vocational planning test. 
The results of this test may support the occupation 
)OU have already chosen, aid you in e.xploring jobs 
that had occurred to you or suggest other 
posslbiht1es. The te,;t was put together bv a 
psychologist named John L . Holland, Ph.l> ll ts verv 
easy lo lake and evaluate. • 

One very strong point that Dorothy slrcsS<·s 1s that 
the offlcc ts not an employment agcmcy. "We want to 
help sludl•nts become their own career advisor," she 
::.ays. " Only they can choose lherr own carCi.'r." 

All or the services are free to undergraduates and 
seniors. Alumni who request to have a transcript sent 
somewhere are charged S2 oo (their reference Hle 
may be JOC)Uded). 

PEOPLE PLACING: Dorofhy Bork/age of Lindenwood's 
Placement o ll,ce spends her days helping seniors pion 
for ofter graduation. (photo by Stt1ve Marcotte) 

The assortment of informal1on available through 
the placement office Is also very extensive. They 
have numerous graduate catalogs and directories as 
well as testing information, vocational information, 

Working m the placement office grve.s Dorothy a 
chance to "get to know the students before they 
become alun:is." Since the office 1s also responsible 
tor kecping In touch wllh the alumni, she says, ··Gel
ling lo know a lot of seniors before graduallon makes 
alumni work more run." 

Robert King. • • he knows his busi:1: 
By LOIS BOSCHERT 

Robert W King, chairman of the depart
ment of business administration and 
economics and director of the MBA pro
gram. has held varied positions In his field 
prior to coming to Lmdenwood. These in
clude executive posillons m commercial 
banking, mve:.tmenl banking and re:;earch 
economics 

Observm~ Kang in his comfortable, book· 
lined ollrce. with hrs easv midwestern man
nf.!ri;, he st.-ems content :and happy to be a 
part ot the Lindenwood faculty and doing, as 
he says, "what I like best, teaching in a 
small liberal arts college that is pretty close 
to where I began." 

·J /',/Ht n11 nd I or n d ,•,,:1rt-

11w 111 IU'ad ... J tlwu1fhl. /urn 

inrwrntiu· to plart~ nri mlcl in 

the Wnll S trt·et Jourrwl. · 

King hails from Ml. Vernon, Indiana and 
he recalls that his entry mlo college educa
tion wasn't hopeful at all. "I spent one and a 
half years at De Pauw University m Green
castle. Indiana, where I flunked-out 
miserably! .. 

In 1954 he married his Indiana girl, Gerry. 
and he JOtned the Army He was a pubhc m
formalion specialist assigned as sports 
editor for The Stars and Stripes newspaper, 
covering France 02 to 15 Installations>. 
King says, "Prior to that I had been all the 
way lo Evansville and back." His assign
ment was to cover the army's football, 
basketball and baseball games. Kmg was 
discharged m 1957 and he was classified as 
Corporal Spec1ahst 4th Class 

Arter the service, Kang returned to 
academic life at Indiana University Kang 
mentions with a smile, "One lhmg I'm ex
tremely proud or Is that I entered the univer
sity on probation and left two years later 
with a Ph, Beta Kappa key" and his degree 
In economics 

Kmg went through the usual round of Job 
interviews after graduation. One of his pro
fessors suggested that he take advantage of 
the newly formed Nallonal Defense 
Fellowships Acts • thrs would guarantee hrm 
entrance Into graduate school He chose 
Purdue University over other offers from 
Maryland and Mmnesota. "There was a pro-

ressor working there In monetary theory 
that I wanted lo study with," remarked 
King. 

During his four years at Purdue, Kmg in
sists, " I strugg.led daily to keep up with my 
classmates." King was mteresled m the 
Ford Foundation's program In quantitative 
economics. The classes were put together 
with a combination of older students. The 
group contained a mixture of New York crly 
math maJors and m1dweslern economics 
majors. The purpose was to determine 
which would be the better background for 
teaching economics. King happily staled, 
"Il was better lo have studied math and 
teach econ.'' The program was small and It 
was taught by an outstanding faculty. ll Is 
no longer m existence al Purdue, but 1t ts 
essentially the same program that J\1.1.T. 
and Cal. Tech. have. "Basically, 11 is a PhD. 
in Economics," affirmed King. 

In 1959 he was ready for a change He 
began traveltng lo mid-western schools with 
a professor from Purdie lo scout for outstan 
ding students IL was when the two were in 
Ohio at Denison University that "the pro
fessor I was with lost his voice and I had to 
give the speech," recalls King. Denison told 
King that they could really use someone on 
their faculty who could make a speech as he 
had Just made. "Well, you have a chance," 
King shot back. 

He signed on at Denison for two vears 
after he had an interview with the president 
of the school Al that lime protocol dictated 
that the wife was to be present during the in 
tervlew His normally very spirited wife. 
Gerry, who was totally worn out from 
traveling, sat down 1n the president's office 
and promptfly fell asleep, remmisced King. 

He met Juanita Kreps, now the U.S 
Secretary of Commerce, while at Denl51>n 
Kang sard, "She was then an ordinary col
lege professor She is now a good economist, 
hard working, and became a very compe
tent woman In her own lime." 

·'The situation was so comfortable al 
Denison," King said, that he was afraid he 
would "go to sleep mentally" IC he stayed 
there too long 

ln 1965 a former classmate alerted King to 
a positron on the Federal Reserve Board in 
Washington D.C. He was confirmed as the 
Federal Reserve Board's Specialist on 

Financial lnlermed1aries. He modestly 
said, "That meant I had read a lot about 

Savings and Loan Associations." He was ac
tually doing current analysis of the capital 
markets. 

This job coincided with the 1966 credit 
crunch and because of that Mutual Savmgs 
and Loan was on the verge of having some 
serious misfortune happen to them. As a 
result. King said, " I got more personal ex
posure to members or the board and other 
leadmg financial types m bolh Washington 
and New York, than 1f 1 had been an expert 
or specialist m consumer credit." Part or 
his work involved meeting with economists 
in other government agencies as well as 
meeting with trade associations In 
Washmglon. 

Subsequently, King was appointed 
Research Director of the Securities In
dustry Association where he worked closely 
with congressional committees. regulatory 
agencies and other departments of federal. 
state and local governments. King referred 
to this job as "lrymg to convince regulatory 
and legislative types not to do anything to 
hurl the securities Industry.·' 

'On e thing J°m e \.tremel y 

proud o f i s that I ,•ntered the 

uni,er~ity on probation and 

le ft tno J enr s later n itl1 a PJ,i 

Be tn Kappa kt•J. · 

"One of the most enjoyable days of , 
life," King remembers, "was when one of 
Nixon's friends, Attorney General John Mil· 
chell had com~to one or our meetmgs at 
Boca Raton. Mitchell had just finished one 
of his long speeche:, and afterward l had 
gone to another room where a woman sat 
down next to me. The woman ask if I was m
terested in the Attorney Gener~•s speech." 
King, recognized the woman to be Martha 
Mitchell, replied, " I think I've heard that 
speech before." To which she countered, 
" I sn't he the worst speaker you've ever 
heard?" King recalls the very enjoyable 
and spirited conversation that followed with 
th JS controversial woman. 

While King was with the Securities 
Association, they decided lo move their of
fices lo New York City. King says, " I had all 
the experiences of working In securities that 
l intended to have al that point. I didn't want 

to work for the government 
didn't particularly want 
teenagers to N. Y. city " 

He then found an opening 
mercial bank in Dayton, Ohl 
looking for an economis 
reserve board experience 1 
the process of becoming 
company. He became 
economist and also dir 
management and corporate 
says, "The fun of this job w 
the bank portrolio of two I 
dollars." 

Prior to Lindenwood, Kini 
diana at the Indiana Univ 
School of Business where h 
professor of business econo 
policy. 

Asked how he decided to 1 

wood, King replied, " I was 
the Wall Street Journal, anc 
a department head In a sn 
college. which COIOCIC 
background," King mused, ' 
rnnovat1ve to place an add Ir 
Journal· l" 

Havmg now taught at Lin< 
and a hair years. Kjng fmd 
program to be very good al b 
undergraduate levels.'· 

The aim at Lindenwood I 
business students with a br 
ding or the fields of bus 
methods and underlyrng tecl 
portun1ty to be exposed lo I 
the faculty outside or the 
presents the best combmal 
arts and business educa 
especially healthy for ti 
business," the department c 

" Most important" says 
people m the department. 
backbone of the program." 
credits his e(flclent ass 
Anderson < who ls the SE 
department of Buslness 
with being able to coordm 
ble. " I love the departme 
working relationship with a 
cooperation among Its men 
Anderson enthusiastically a 

King resides in St. Chari• 
Gerry. They have three chll 
John 20 and Rebecca 19. 
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LINE FORMS TO THE RIGHT: Gene 
Schoberg, o retired St. Charles 
postmaster, is responsible for Linden
wood's moil room. He keeps the 
machines rvnning and the olvmni 
moiling lists vpdoted. If moiling re
qvests pile vp, Schoberg soys 
everyone ;ust hos to 'wait his turn.' 
{Photo by Steve Morcolle) 
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Linden wood offers niche 
for this retired postmaster • 

By NANCY SIEMER 
Whal does a retired St. Charles postmaster do 

when he knows he's too young lo retire? Well, Gene 
Schaberg came to Lindenwood. 

After working for the U.S Postal Service for 39 
years, Schaberg came to Lindenwood to take charge 
of the mailroom. He retired after 10 years as 
postmaster of SL Charles in January or 1975. By April 
of the same year, he decided his vacation had lasted 
long enough and he was back at work. 

Schaberg has always had close ties with the col
lege His wife was a Lindenwood graduate m 19-U, 
and his daughter, Ann, graduated in 1970. Smee then 
Ann has married and she now has two children. "Ann 
was never forced lo come lo Lindenwood," he said. 
"She just always seemed to expect to come here ... 

James and Thomas are Schaberg's two sons. 
"They never expressed a desire to go here." he said 
with a :;mile. Currentlv. James is student at the 
medical school at the l\t1ssouri University m Colum
bia, and Thomas 1s in dental school at the University 
of Missouri in Kansas City. Both will be graduating 
next year. 

Schaberg never went to college. He says one of the 
biggest reasons for this was that he was raised during 
the time or the depression. He readily admits. 
however that it was not the only reason. ·•1 guess I 
might have been able to go," he said. "Rut I just 
never had the ambition. I was glad to see alJ my 
children go, though." 

The family lies are not the only connections 
Schaberg had with Lindenwood. "The St Charles 
post omce works very closely with Linden-wood," he 
says. Thal made his job a lot easier when he first 
started here. 

AS postmaster of St. Charles, Schaberg handled the 
administrative responsibilities of operating the post 
omce. "It was much more complex than here," he 
say!.. "Llndenwood is a more relaxed place to work. 
It's not as <'C'lfinlng as the post office used to be.'' 

Two of Schaberg's major responsibilities al 
Lindenwood are lo keep all of the machines in the 
maUroom runnjng and to keep up with all the current 
addresses of everyone who ever had any kind of con• 
neclion with the college. Both or these are formidable 
tasks. 

During a recent Interview wHh Schaberg, a 
bewildered student came up to him asking why one of 
the machines d1d not work He weal over lo look at il, 
flipped a switch, and it was working agam. All the 
repairs to the machines are not that simple. but no 
matter how difficult they are, he makes il look like a 
minor adjustment. The five machines that he wat
ches over are the postage meter. the ditto machine, 
the mimeograph, the folding machme and the zerox. 

Another part of his job that takes up most of his 
time is keeping up with changing addresses. There 
are thousands of people on dirferenl mailing lists that 
he is constantly trying to keep up v,1th. Alumnae 
make up a good portion of this list, but so do parents, 
racult)' members <past and presenll, donors, and 
people who support specific areas of the college. All 
of these addrel>Se:; must be kept up-to-date. Durmg 
some ma53 mailings, he may receive as manv as 225 
address changes. · 

Many of the offices al the college depend on 
Schaberg's help when their department has a large 
mailing list. The Alumni Office sends out news letters 
three or four limes a year to 11,000 alumnae. The 

Development Office has at least one major fund ral:;
ing program per year. Other offices that relv on his 
support are the Admissions and Pubhcations·omces. 

the Evenmg College. the Theatre and Art depart
ments and the Summer School. These are the depart
ments that he terms the "big mailers " When 
Schaberg was asked what happens when two or more 
departments are ready for mailings al the same 
lime, he just smiJed and said, "The line forms lo the 
right. They just wail their turn." 

Schaberg enjoys nar,ng his knowledge with people 
at Lindenwood. He said that even before he retired, 
he viewed his retirement with the idea that he would 
take on some kind of ··outside employment." He 
claims that he associated with people while he was in 
the postal service, and he is still doing that here. " II 
keeps me young being around people," he says. He 
views working here as "something to help occupy 
lime for a few years." But there 1s something that JS 
more important than occupying his time to him and 
ithose he works with - he enjoys what he's doing. 

Campus art 
. 

Murals in F .A.B. 
By JOAN CHILDRESS 

The Fine Arts Building, art 
center for the Llndenwood cam
pus, is sporting some art work of 
its own thanks to the efforts of a 
January art class. 

The class of 10 art students 
designed and painted murals on 
facing walls or the auditorium in 
the lower level or the building. 
Dean Eckert, Studio Arts depart
ment chairman who taught the 
class, said be considered himself a 
member of the team and actually 
participated in the work himself. 

"The design is an abstract com
position using Oowlng forms . . 
ribbons or material forms 
representing growth or move
ment," Eckert said. " Its content is 
largely decorative and colorful." 

The first step in the prciect was 
to talk about goals and come up 
with preliminary sketches. Out of 
these Ideas the final design grew, 
Eckert said. 

A scale was made of the design 
before actually trying to transfer 
the murals onto the walls. One Inch 
on the scale translated to a foot on 

, the wall. The design had been 
decided by the second week In 
January without many problems, 
Eckert said, and the design 
transferred fairly easily. 

The actual work on the murals 
was completed in about three days, 
Eckert said. Work had been 
postponed until the last week 
because or bad weather. 

"There is an increasing need for 
evidence of art m architecture," 
Eckert said. "Outside murals on 
buildings are an ever-expanding 
art activity." 

The class also was required to do 
research on historical murals as 
well as design a mural for a 
theoretical customer. 

Bob Levalley designed a mural 
for the St. Charles Water Tower 
and another design was done for 
the reading room or the library, 
Eckert said. Others designed 
muraJs for their homes. 

Shanus Runde, the 11th member 
of the class, worked independently 
on a mural which now decorates 
the wall al KCLC, Llndenwood's 
radio station, in the Memorial Arts 
Building. 

Members of the January class 
participating in the mural painting 
were Steven Bostic, Michael Boyd, 
Mary Butler, Christy Collins, 
Steven Eck, Ethan Hoskin, 
Levalley, Lori Marshall, Lori Mat
tie, John Sesti, Charles Spatz and 
Maureen Tolie. 

MURAL MAGIC: Deon Eckert, Stvdio Arts deportment chairman, prqvd
ly displays the resvlt of work his January art class did in the Fine Arts 
Bvilding ovditorivm . {photo by Joan Childress) 

"The entire project more than 
met my expectations," he said. 
" We were concerned about group 
art, but the group worked very well 
asa team." 

"Everyone was pleased," 
Eckert said. "The end result was 
even better than the design." 
Eckert added that the success of 
this project may encourage murals 
In other places on the campus. 
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L . C. s tudents 

meet with VIEW 
Twentv-two students met with Linda Reed or Volunteers in Ecumenical 

Witness i VlEW> on Mar. 1 in Ayres dining room. Vl!!:W is a program of 
the Lake or the Ozarks Parish. an ecumenical ministry at the summer 
resort community al Bagnell Dam. The program involves college age 
students who obtain summer jobs at resort area businesses and devote 
part of their leisure time to the work or the ministry. 

VIEW operates an overnight hostel for people who get stranded, a help 
line, counseling services. arts and crafts programs. child care service, 
and other activities designed to promote a community of spinlual con• 
cem. It has been m operation for eight years and is sponsored by a group 
or churches: Presby!enan, United Church or Christ, Roman Catholic, 
Episcopal and Methodist. 

The VIEW workers live together ma large retreat center - formerly a 
utility corporation exceutive conference building - and spend the sum
mer working, enjoying the summer resort, and serving a transient com
munity. Good jobs are assured and substantial savings toward school ex
penses can be made. 

Lindenwood coordination for the VIEW program ts Cathy Dunkel who 
is the student coordinator ror INSERVICE, Lmdenwood's program for 
work study and internships with religious organizations. Students who 
missed the Wednesday night meeting may contact Dunkel for brochures 
and application blanks NOT SO LONG AGO: Lindenwood sfudenfs frolic in fhe heavy snowfall which blonlceted 

fhe area in early M orch. (phofo by Sfeve M arcone) 

R eligious commentary : 

Approaches to Bible study 
ly JO McCORKEU 

There are three main ways lo ap
proach the Bible, writes Dr. A. 
Hulschbasch, O.S.A., a professor 
at St. Louis University, In his book 
God In Creation and Evolution. 

There is the newer method -
viewing the scriptures as 
literature - and the older method -
viewing the Bible by and with faith 
- and, or course, there Is always the 
historical approach, Holshbasch 
wrote. 

The author te!Js people to "try to 
put the Bible in a good perspec
tive," placing the Bible in the 
history of man and the world, and 
remembering that the> world Is 
about 4.6 billion years old. 

l'rlan is about 150 million years 
old, according to Hoslchbasch, who 
also listed the limes that Biblical 
figures lived in. Scriptural writing 
goes back to 1,000 B.C 

THE BIBLE: As Dr. A. Holschbosch. o professor of Sf. Louis 
University, polnfs ouf, there is more than one way to sfudy 
the scriptures. (phofo by Steve Morcolfe) 

lf we were :.0 plot the hlstory of 
the world Into one calendar year. 
the year would be as follows: Jan. 
1 - the world was created: around 
July 15 - plant life first appeared ; 
around Nov. 10 - animal life first 
appeared; Dec. 31 al 10:30 p.m. • 
man arrives on the planet; Dec. :u 
al 30 seconds before midnight - the 
Bible comes into being, Dec. 31 al 
12 seconds before midnight - Christ 

Alumni phonathon trophies awarded 
Trophies were awarded on 

March 3 to the participants m the 
Annual Alumm Phoneathon who 
solicited the most contribuhons 

Students. which had raised $556 al 
the lime I.he trophies were award• 
ed 

lmately S620 • while O'Brien 
brought in the second highest 
amount for an individual - approx
imately $275. The $620 and $275 
solicited by Siemer and O'Brien, 
respectively , may be added to as 
more donations are sent in. 

A trophy was awarded to the stu
dent group which brought In the 
most gifts - the Coalition or Black 

Individual trophies went to an
cv Siemer and Elizabeth O'Brien. 
Siemer brought in the highest 
amount or contributions - approx-

-------ibis calendar------"'"' 
MONDAY, MAI. 27 

Education Club Meeting, 116 NlccolJs, 4 :45 p.m . 

TUESDAY, MAR. U 
L .C. vs. Maryville, Baseball, there, 4 p.m. 

Education Club Speaker, Michael Arlsman 
"Professional Education's Organizations.' ' 

WEDNESDAY, MAR. ff 
L .C. vs. Missouri Baptist, Baseball, here. 4 p.m . 
Education Club Bakesale, Roemer Arcade 
"An Evening with Steven Kellogg" education 

workshop. 6:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m., Young 
Auditorium, Reception to follow in Young Lounge. 

THURSDAY, MAR. 30 

Lecture on designs for murals, Eric Bransby, 8 
p.m . Fine Arts Auditorium 

MARCH 30 · APRIL u 

Designs ror murals exhibit by Enc Bransby, 

Harry D Hendren Gallery. FAB, Gallery Hours 

FRIDAY, MAR. 31 

L.C. vs. Washington University, Baseball, here, 4 
p.m. 

SATURDAY, APRIL I 

1st AMUal Business Club Banquet, Young 
Lounge, 6:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11 

Business Club Meeting and E lections, Amber 
Room, Cafeteria, 5 :30 p.m. 

and the New Testament enter book, a book or prayer and a book 
history. with something to say about how 

The fact that the Bible and Christ people ought to live their lives. 
are so caught up In the end or 
hlslory lo date has a sobering kind 
or effect. 

If we approach the Bible as a 
Riding show 

piece of literature, we may at- • 
tempt to answE'r many or the same IS success 
questions we would ask about any 
other piece or lllerature. For ex
ample, we may want to know who 
the author Is. For whom was It 
written' Who was I.he original au• 
dlence'> When was the original 
book wr itlen1 What kind of 
literature are we talking about • 
poem, history, fable or song? What 
is the purpose of the author ror tell· 
ing us thls particular story, or 
relating this particular incident? 
And finally - perhaps most Im
portantly - what dld the author 
want to teach? 

By LESIL COLEMAN 
Bela Chi, the Llndenwood 

equestrian club, raised almost 
$3,000 at their Third Annual 
Llndenwood College Hunter/
Jumper Show, held Feb 18-19 al 
the Daniel Boone Arena The show 
was sanctioned by the American 
Horse Show Association 
CA.H.S.A. > and the Missouri Horse 
Show Association <M .S.11.A. ). 

One does not need faith to look at 
the Bible as literature. As Father 
G. BreMen, a theologian at All 
Souls Parish in Overland, puts It, 
"ll would be like studying the com• 
munist manifesto as a piece or 
literature without becoming a 
communist. One doesn't have to 
buy ll, in other words." 

Five-hundred and sixty-five en
tries were placed in 43 dlfCerenl 
classes for the show and judged by 
Johann Seen, an A H SA judge 
from Still Water. MIM With a cold 
temperature of 30 degrees for the 
sho\ll, the Beta Chi organization 
was pleased with the large turnout. 

More money was made from this 
year's show than the two previous 
shows sponsored by Beta Chi. 
Each year funds from the show are 
used to maintain and Improve 
Llndenwood's stable facilities. 

The third way to view the Bible 1s 
hy and with faith as a religious 
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BUTCH'S 
Dial-A-Pizza 

" TRY THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN" 

136 N. K11191high.-y 
St. Ch1rtes, Mo. 

723-1234 
HOURS: 

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY- THURSDAY 
11 :00 a.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. 

SUNDAY 
4:00 p.m. to Midnight 

CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY 
Fast Delivery 75' on $3.00 Minimum Order 

10% Discount for LC students with I.D. 

I 

I 

I 

>"DISCOUNT ON LARGE ORDERS, CALL FOR PRICE QUOTE'; ~-- -- - - - ., 
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Students speak out on cafeteria 
ly GREG IARNm 

(This 11 the second of two artlcl" about 
food and MrYlt9 ln llnct.nwood11 cafeteria. 
In the flnt article, resident students rated 
the food served by the cafeteria.) 

ls there room for Improvement ln the 
Llndenwood cafeteria's food and service? 

According to 18 students interviewed in 
February for the lbls, the answer to that 
question iS yes. Although most or the 
students rated the food as close to average, 
cMticlsms or the food service outweighed 
the words or praise. 

The students were most favorable about 
the allllude of cafeteria personnel. All but a 
few students approved or the personnel, and 
many descMbed the stare as frlendJy and 
cooperative. 

"They're polite," said Janice Evans. 
" People have been very friendJy," con

curred Renee Dieckmann 
Another student, Brian Samuels. says the 

personnel "used to be really cranky" but 
has Improved. " I think June <one or lhe 
cooks> ls one hell of a lady," he added. 

Students also made favorable comments 
about the service and food at breakfast, 
variety and food at lunch and banquets 
somellmes sponsored by the cafeteria. 

"Dinner Is gross," Andre Renaud com
mented. "I guest It's just the thing that hap
pens in any situation where food's mass p~ 
duced." 

Other students singled out food on 
weekends as being bad. " I ~ the real 
criticism as Car as the food down here Is the 
food on the weekends," said Greg Duchln
sky. " Most people will go somewhere else to 
eat." 

Food Manager Bob Fortel, who manages 
the cafeteria for Food Service Management 
or St. Louis, responded to the complaint 
about leftovers with a question. " How do 
you get rid or leftovers?" he asked. " Throw 
them all away?" 

Fortel says he " does his dumdest" to keep 
leftovers at a minimum and serves them In 
a way that is appetizing. He said he tries to 
gauge how much food is going to be eaten, 
and which type of food ls going to be prefer
red, ln order to hold down leftovers. 

"What might be considered rep1llt1ous?" 
the food manager also asked. He said he 
started the school year with some new 
Items, but students did not accept them. 

In regard tp criticisms or weekend meals, 
Forte! says he tries to offer the most prefer
red variety of foods at meals which are most 
heavUy attended. 

Students were m ost favornble about tl,e nttitude o f 
cnfeterin per onnel . .. mn.11y de cribed the staff n 
friendly and cooperatit-e. 

Cathy Dunkel commented that the 
cafeteria persoMel Is receptive to students' 
lndlvldual tastes at breakfast. (Cooks wUl 
serve eggs several different ways for 
students at breakfast.) " lndlvidual re
quests, they take Into consideration," she 
said. 

Lunches were also popular with some or 
the students. "Lunches are their best 
meal," Cathy Dunkel said. " They've got 
more selection." 

"Their specials (al lunch), some or them 
are really good," said another student, who 
asked not to be named. 

The banquets and steak nights held on oc
casion by the cafeteria seemed to be another 
aspect of the cafeteria students approved or. 

Janice Evans says she " really likes the 
banquets" but dislikes the fact that on 
special nights the cafeteria serves two good 
entries - steak and lasagna, for example -
instead or saving one or the entries for 
another night. 

"Very frankly, weekends right now are 
always the least participated meals," he 
commented. 

Fortel says he wasn't aware or any pro
blems with weekend meals. " Now that I 
know that, I'll make menu changes," he ad
ded 

Some of the other students interv1ewed in

dicated they would like to see a greater of
fering or international foods and natural 
foods. 

Ethem Tarhan, president or the Interna
tional Student Organization, said he would 
like the cafeteria lo serve more Middle 
Eastern food because or the large popula
tion of MiddJe Eastern students al Llnden
wood. •·once a week they <foreign students> 

want lntemallonal food, 1f it's possible," he 
said. (Tarhan had not approached Forte! 
with his suggestion prior lo bis interview 
with the ibis. however.) 

Some American students would also like 
to see a different kmd or food - natural 
foods and foods that are cooked In a dif
ferent way. 

Two other students said they wanted more 
" fresh, natural foods" and more roughage, 
with less starch In their foods. 

Fortel had slm1lar responses for foreign 
students who wanted international foods 
and students who wanted health foods. In 
both cases, he expressed doubt or how 
popular the foods might be. 

" I tried serving Jamb a number or occa
sions last year , and It was a disaster." He 

said only 15 students ~ all Middle Eastern 
- chose the lamb 

"l feel like I 've made efforts In other 
areas," he slated. " I 've made the decislon 
to purchase the things that are more expen
sive so that they (Middle Eastern students) 
can have beef " < Islam dletary laws restrict 
the Middle Eastern students from eating 
pork. l • 

Fortel said it's possible lo provide some 
health foods, but commented. "l don't know 
that that's desired." He said he started pro-

Duchinsky says he has to search for clean 
silverware, also. " We have to take a careful 
look before we use it," he commented. 

" It's probably true in some Instances," 
Fortel said In response to the cnticism. " I 
know I 've picked up a knife that still has 
peanut butter on it." 

Forte! says when he encounters a problem 
with dirty silverware or glassware, he goes 
over cleaning procedures with dishwashers. 

He adds that all his dishwashers are in

structed on how to do things right, but that. 

like everyone, they have good days and bad 
days. "You're dealing with human feelings 
and emotions." he said. 

" I 've never been anyplace that it doesn' t 
happen," the food manager continued. " It's 
my feeling that 1t 's more the exception than 
theruie " 

A criticism or the cafeteria made by a day 
student, Bill Davis, is that prices are too 

Student complamts, meanwhile, centered 
around leftovers and rep1tlllous food serv
ings, weekend meals, the lack or intema
llonal and natural food, sack lunches, the 
cleaning or glassware and utensils and the 
cost of meals for day students. 

Complamts that the cafeteria served too 
many leftovers or that food offerings had 
become repilitious were made In regard to 
dinner and meals on weekends. 

" You can' t keep a diet here." says Brian 
Samuels. " l really reel that grUled, fried 
food should be the food I eat very rarely, and 
I eat It five days a week " 

Yet Samuels was not entirely critical of 
the caieterla. " I ' ve never been to a 
vegetarian caietE:ria," he said. " I think they 
do the best they can. under the cir
cumstances. If they tried to serve the best 
food they can, they wouldn't make any 
money." 

Student complaints centered nround le ftoi er , 
repetitious food ser virJf!S, .. eekend meal . the lack of in• 
ternntiomil nnd h ealtl1 foods and .. . 

" You always feel like you're eating lef
tovers," said Chrls Travers or the dinners. 
" It always tastes warmed over." 

SUBJECT OF CONCERN: Bowls o f various types o f food await selection in 
the Lindenwood cafeteria. Student opinion of the food of the college varies . 
(photo by Bill M cVev) 

viding a vegetarian entree on a regular 
basis last year when he discovered students 
wanted vegetarian food. 

Another compalnt against the cafeteria 
Involved the quality of food m sack lunches, 
which are given to students who are off. 
campus dunng meals because or student
teaching or for other academic reasons. 

Tom Hayman, who student taught in 
January, said his sack lunche:; were good on 
some days and bad on other days. He com
plained spec1flcally or the meat In his sand
wiches on some days- roast beef or ham. 

" There were a couple or day:; where I had 
ham whi ch was nothing but fat ••. a m ajon
ty of It was," he said. On those days 
Hayman Just ate part of his sack lunch -
the fruit and cookles. 

"I wish like heck I'd know," replied 
, Fortel, when asked about Hayman's com

plaint. He said a sack lunch ls " never going 
to be the same as ea Ung in the cafeteria." 
but added that he tries to give students ham 
and roast beef Instead of bologna, since 
most students have been getting bologna in 
their lunches a!! their life. 

"If It's a problem that I know about. I can 
go about correcling it," be commented 

Some or the students also complained that 
the glassware and silverware In the 
cafeteria are not clean enough. 

When asked whether silverware and 
glassware in the cafeteria were generally 
clean, Greg Duch1nsky replied, " No, I can 
show you one right now that's not generally 
clean." He lifted one or the glasses he was 
drinking from and pointed out some spots on 
the Inside or the glass. 

high for those who must buy their meals in
d1vidually 

" You would think that the school cafeteria 
would be a lltUe cheaper than places in 
town," commented Davls, who also believes 
he can get a cheaper meal at a local 
restaurant such as Bonanza. Davis thought 
pricing food items together " would be a 
pretty good idea " 

Forte! says that although he has not tried 
to put together a package deal for day 
students, the cafeteria does orrer a meal 
ticket which offers twelve dollars worth of 
food for $10.50. 

He disagrees with students who say the 
caieter1a is expensive. ''It depends on what 
you do compare it to. I really don' t think it's 

that coslly, particularly for the entrees, 
salads, desserts " 

Forte! expressed a willingness to ac
commodate students with what they desire 
" If I can know what the problems and what 
the requests are, I really put forth an effort 
to get the students things they will hke," he 
says. 

Students disagree on how responsive 
Forte! Is to student opinion. however 

"As far as makmg improvements on stu
dent suggestions, it's been verygood," com
mented Greg Duchlnsky 

" Most of the time I don' t th.ink the sugges
tions even get on the menu," said Ton 
Hayman. He maintained that one sugges• 
lion - serving coffeecake or crumbcake at 
breakfast - " was tried for two days and 
dropped." 
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L.C. IV gets grant 
Lmdenwood 4, the college ror In· 

divfdualized Education of The 
Llndenwood Colleges In Sl. 
Charle:., has received a $1000 grant 
from the Missouri Committee for 
the Humanities to help underwrite 
a conference on Apr 15 on the 
delivery of human services. The 
conference Is the main event or 
Lindenwood 4 's annual three-day 
Cbalauqua, set ror Apr. 14-16. 

"We are very pleased to receive 
this support Crom the Missouri 
Committee for the Humanities," 
Or. Richard Rickert, co-director or 
the conference, said. "The con
ference will address the needs and 
concerns of professionals and 
citizens about human services. 
Speakers will ldentl{y current pro
blems In allocating resources and 
dellverylng services such as health 
care, education, counselling, fami
ly and volunteer services. 
"This will be an excellent chance 

for people to air their concern:; and 
needs in human services with pro
fessionals and citizens sharing 
discussions and recommendations. 
The program will have the 
humanistic perspectives which 
characterlze•Llndenwood 4's own 
professional degree programs. We 
believe the discussions will con
tribute positively to ongoing social 

change m health care, counselling, 
education, family services and 
other human services ln the com
munJty." 

A principal speaker will open the 
conference with an address, to 
which panelists from the various 
service fields will respond. 
Workshops led by proresslonals In 
various service Helds are schedul
ed for the afternoon. 

For further information contact 
Dr Rickert at The Llndenwood 
Colleges, 946-6912, ext. 225. 

Summerstage 
1be Liodenwood Colleges an• 

nounces the premiere season or 
"Summerstage", a proresslonal 
Actor's Equity company In 
residence on the Llndenwood cam
pus in St. Charles. 

The 10-week season featuring 
five productions was announced by 
President William C. Spencer to
day. The 1978 season will open May 
23 and run through July 30 ln the 
Jelkyl Theatre on the campus. Pro
ducing Director Wesley Van Tassel 
announced that a professional ac
ting company is currenUy being 
auditioned. 

The plays will Include : 
"GodspelJ" opening May 23; "Wait 
Until Dark" opening June 6, 
" You' re a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown" opening June 20 ; 
"Dracula" opening July 4 and 
" The Fantastlcks" opening July 
18. 

A season ticket campaign is be
mg developed and will be con
ducted in April and May. The 
theatre hopes to attract a 60-70 per-

cent capacity audience In Its first 
season In the 400 seat house. 

President Spencer commented 
that the development or a profes
sional summer theatre Is in keep
Ing with the overall goals or 
Lindenwood, to orfer new and 
needed cultural and educational 
services to everyone in the 
metropolitan region. 

"The new program," he said, 
" w!IJ provide new. high waulity, 
family oriented entertainment to 
St Charles residents and visitors. 
Added to Cardinal football prac
tices and picnics or summer buf
fets on our campus, we eagerly an
ticipate SU!\1.MERSTAGE." 

Van Tassel announced that area 
ta.Jent is being recruited for the 
company and that other theatre ar
tists will be brought Crom New 
York. 

Season tickets wiJI be available 
for the first week o( April They 
may be obtained from the theatre 
box omce or by writing to the 
theatre. 
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LIFE'S A BUMMER: Her name is Dancer and she was often seen around the Library lost loll 
until the frigid temperatures moved in. Since spring hos officially sprung, Dancer will pro
bably be 'hanging out' around campus more frequen tly aga in. (photo by Joan Childress) 

- Community News Notes-

Griffin staff the 14th century who were pilgrims course, the Wife or Bath's Tale. 
on their way to Canterbury to "Canlerbury Tales" was made 

The Griffin slaf( will be accep- honor St. Thomas Becket. To pass possible through the assistance of 
ting submissions for the next the lime, each chose to tell a tale to the Arts and Education Council 
publicaUonsof the Griifln and Jab- entertain the others. Four or the and the MJssourl ArtsCouncU. 
berwocky ln coming weeks. best and bawdiest or these tales For tickets to the fma1 produc-

Students may submit any poems, were picked by Martin Starkie and tlon of the Loretto-Hilton Theatre 
Nevil Coghill <the foremost malnstage season, call the box of
Chaucer translator today) and set lice at 968-492S. short stories or art work such as 

drawings, sketches or photographs 
to box 680 or Jean Fields. The stare 
will choose the best material 

received berore the first week In 
April, so the staIC urges students lo 
hurry. 

Canterbury Tales 
Love and laughter, song and 

dance are all part or the rollicking 
musical "Canterbury Tales." bas
ed on Chaucer's epic ode to 
humanlty , Is now showtng at the 
Lorelto-HIJton through April 9. 

Geoffrey Chaucer wrote of a 
band of common citizens back ln 

to bright boisterous music by Bible study 
Richard Hall and John Hanklns. 

The four tales or Llfe and love told A spring nondenominational Bi-
on the pilgrims' progress are the ble study group is meeting each 
Miller's Tale, the Steward's Tale, Wednesday evening at 6:00 p.m. in 
the Merchant's Tale and, or the Night Owl Nook or the Library. 

Free classifieds 
CERAMICS: supplies, paints, or baseball games. Colllllon, stu
greenware. Also: classes. Call 946-
3920 or put note In Box 45. dent parties, the run Olympics, 

WE'LL GET YOU TO CLASS 
ON TIME! 

SEARS Electric Typewriter : 
needs minor repair. otherwise like 
new - $45. Call 724-5287 or put note 
in Box 75. 

good times In the dorm, the dining 

room, or out on the campus? If so, 
PLEASE call or come by the 

Publications omce, room us, 
FOR SALE: Sears electric 
typewriter; runs but needs work, Butler Hall. We desperately need 
ribbon - $35. Call 724-1078 or put more slides portraying all aspects 

JUST 2 MINUTES FROM LIN DENWOOD 

OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

NORTH 
975 S. Florissant Rd. 
521-1111 

SOUTH 
6413 Hampton 
351-1111 

ST. CHARLES 
Klngshighway & Clark 
925-2400 

WEST 
The Market Place In udue 
(Open Soon) 

note In Box 21. of Llndenwood life. We can pay you 
a small amount for duplicating any 

WANTED: COLOR SLIDES OF slides we use, but have to have 
LIFE AT LlNDENWOOD - Do you them right away! Call ext. 313 or 
have any slides or student life at 314 or come by BuUer 118. Thank 
Llndenwood as soccer, basketball you Glenda Partlow 
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COMING OUT ON TOP: Kurt Junger (24) shows the determination typical of the Linden
wood Lions in their best season ever. It wasn' t quite good enough though, os the Logan 
Cougars downed the Lions by one point in the lino/ two seconds of the conference tourney. 
The Lions finished the season with on impressive 20-8 record. (photo by Steve Marcotte) 

Lion's· roundhall over, 
hut far from forgotten 

ly CHUCK GELBER 
For the Llndenwood Lions bas.ketball team ... suc

cess, ll measured only by that harbinger or death, a 
playoff loss in the last two seconds, tells those who 
performed that next year could be even better. 

This past season saw the Lions finish at 20-8 for the 
regular season - a most remarkable accomplishment. 

Led by stellar performers Stan Lawrence, Mark 
Thomas, Mike Fallon, Pat McMlllon, Skip Hale, Paul 
Boschert, Brad HIJl, Tony Thaxton, Bob Ramsey, 
Steve Wood and Kurt Junger, the cagers entered 
post-season conference playl 

In the ctrst round or their conference tournament, 
the Lions Jost to Logan in a hard-fought contest. Then 
the Lions rebounded to defeat Sanford Brown and 
Concordia In the tournament to take the consolation 
prize. 

The Lions were now on the doorstep of national pro
minence, scheduled to compete in the regional ctnals 
or the National Little College Athletic Association 
(N.L.C.A.A.), and once again, they had to face 
Logan. If the Lions won, they would advance towards 
the championsbJp rounds or the N .L.C.A.A. tourna
ment in Norfolk, Nebraska. From among 250-300 col-

leges, the Lions were ranked ninth nationally. Their 
only trouble came In the fact that Logan was ranked 
fourth In the nation among small colleges. 

The stage was set. On Feb. 23, the Lions faced 
Logan at the Jefferson Junior High School Gym In St. 
Charles, on home territory. In what could onJy be 
called, to simpll{y an overused expression in sports 
circles today, a classic, the Lions went down to the 
last two seconds or play, before a desperation shot by 
a Logan player swished the nets, sending Logan 
ahead for good with a score of 71-70 ... thus casting the 
dagger spelling the season's end for the Lions. 

For Coach Lanny Hradek, victory after years of 
bitter disappointment must have tasted beauurul. By 
taking a basically young group of individuals and 
molding them into a cohesive unit, exhibiting a deter
mination to win, a coach gains the greatest satisfac
tion he can have. 

For the Lions, 1977-78 ls over, but promises or an 
even better season and a possible berth in next year's 
national championship loom large In the minds of 
those who played and watched this year's edition of 
Lindenwood basketball. 

?HE HIDE ~IH For summer try our 
leather halter tops, 
Blrkenstocks and clogs. 

I 

CRAFTSMEN IN ~HER 

Custom made leather goods: 
specializing in sandals 

Spring into our down vests 
by Camp 7, Pacific Ascente, Powderhorn 

I 

Baseball preview 

Spikes. are in! 
By MARK THOMAS • 

It's lime to hang up tennis shoes 
and break out the spikes and 
gloves. Baseball season is here! 
The Lindenwood Colleges will try 
to improve their basebalJ season 
like they improved their basketball 
season this year. 

Can the team improve on last 
year's 1-20 season? " It's very dif
ficult to say al this lime," said 
Coach Lanny Hradek. " For one 
reason, the weather has prohibited 
us from seeing what we have. We 
have yet to go outside, which keeps 
us from doing anything except for 
working out." 

But Hradek says he iS optimistic 
about this year's coming season. 
''There are several new faces that 
could provide us with badly needed 
help." 

Hradek said the team could use 
improvement In "all areas," 
because the team had few 
strengths last season. " We were 
bad in every phase or the game. I 
thmk we will start by building up 
our pitching and defense. If you 
are sound in those two areas, 
everything else will generally lake 
care of itself, in the long run." 

The basebaU team will have ad
ditional people to fill its needs this 
season. These include pitcher 
Steve Bostic, infielder Brad Hill. 
outfielders Mark Thomas and Sta~ 
Lawrence, infielder-pitcher Dan 
Fry,. pitcher-outfielder Jerry 
Sparks and catcher-outfielder Paul 
Boschert 

What are the keys to this year's 
baseball season? "Right now, one 
kev is whether or not we have 
La.nee Cleveland, which could be a 
big key in our games." said 
Hradek. "We are not sure about his 
status. If he gets things taken care 
of an improvement could be in 
sight for the season. Improved pit
ching ts also a big key in our play
ing. JC our pitching doesn't im
prove, we could have a serious pro
blem facing us this year " 

"We have about every key 
player returning." Hradek com
mented. Those returning include 
pitcher John Epps, outfielder Pal 
Mc.Millon, catcher-infielder Skip 
Hale, catcher-outfielder Jan 
Dishinger and infielder-outfielder 
Bob Ramsey The coach said that 
first baseman Lance Cleveland 
mjgl1t also return. 

Around the 
locker room 

By CHUCK GELBER 
Some notes and quotes on the 

Cardinals hiring or Bud Wilkinson 
as bead coach. The announcement 
by Cards owner Bill BldwlJl shock
ed the football world from coast to 
coast. And small wonder. Wilkin
son, who became legendary at the 
University or Oklahoma MANY 
years ago, takes over an organiza
tion racked by dissension and con
troversy. 

But what about Wilkinson? His 
record in the college ranks speaks 
for itself. Compiling the record he 
did at Oklahoma is testlment to the 
simple fact...the man can coach a 
football team. But there Is some 
difference between his Sooners and 
the professionals who make up the 
Cards. What are his motives for 
getting back into coaching after 
such a long absence? Can he suc
cessfully make the distinction bet
ween college boys and men making 
$70,000? 

For those who expect the Cards 
to start compiling the record 
Wilkinson was able to achieve at 
Oklahoma, they are sad l y 
mistaken. The Cards, in light of the 
Dobler-Harris trade, the departure 
of Metcalf and the dissatisfaction 
of key players - mostly notably 
Tommy Banks - are In deep trou
ble. (Their drafting selection, 
alluded to in earlier columns, is a 
joke). Continued changes have to 
be made there. 

Wilkinson, if he can puJ1 a nine 
and seven record next year, would 
have accomplished a herculean 
task. But let's wait and see what he 
can do this first year. Okay Bud, 
you've got my vote or con
ctdence ... Iet's see what you can do 
about that nine and seven. 

A few eyebrows were raised last 
week when Tampa Bay Director of 
Player Personnel Ron Wolff left 
for "personal reasons." Wolff 
came to the expansion Sues from 
the Oakiand Raiders where he held 
the same position. And that, foot
ball fans, speaks for Itself. Rumor 
bas It Head Coach John McKay 
forced his ouster. Sure, the Sues 
have made some awful transac
tions, but you DO NOT get rid of a 
man like Ron Wour with his long
proven track record after just two 

seasons I hope Bidwll makes a rew 
phone calls to see aboul his 
availability. 

A small note which did not get 
too much ink in the national 
papers. Bob Beathard, who was 
Miami's director or personnel 
<again, that speaks for lt~IO was 
named G.M. at WllShington. Along 
with new Head Coach Jack 
Pardee, Beathard should begin to 
inject some new blood into the 
ageless wonders or the nation's 
capital. 

What a crazy season it's been In 
college basketball! Every week, 
the top teams were getting bumped 
off. First, Kentucky fell, then 
Arkansas, then Kentucky again. 
Nol to mention perennial powers 
U.C.L .A., Notre Dame, etc. I still 
say Kentucky has the best team in 
the nation ... and this month In St. 
Louis they're going to prove it by 
winning the national champion
ship. 

Congrats to the job Bare Plager 
bas done with the helpless St. Louis 
Blues. Plager, after lalcing over 
from Leo Boivan, has turned the 
Blues into a tough cohesive unit. 
What they ablsmally lack in talent, 
they seem to be showing In deter
mination. And that is all a coach 
can ask. It's going to be interesting 
at the end or the year. You see, 
Scotty Bowman's contract in Mon
treal runs out and he has expressed 
Interest in coming back to St. 
Louis-now that the Solomans are 
completely out of the picture. What 
If Plager continues his excellent 
managerial qualities? We shall 
see. 

It's hard to believe the baseball 
season is just a couple or weeks 
away. Things do look encouraging 
for the Cards this year at the 
regular eight positions. Pitching, 
down the stretch, will be their un
doing unless they make another 
trade for a guy who can get you a 
guaranteed twelve to fifteen wlns. 
Look for just such a trade to oc
cur ... the Red Birds have far too 
many quality outfielders. 

I 'll look into my crystal ball and 
telJ you how everyone will finish, 
come next October, In my next 
report. 

• 
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Gym 'clo.ses' doors 
By KEITH CARPENTER 

Lindenwood recently in!tlated somewhat of a "clos
ed doors" policy concerning usage of the campus 
gymnasium. 

There was a time, only a couple of months ago, 
when the gym's doors were open to anyone who 
wanted to come in and use the facilities. However, 
many non-students began coming In, which resulted 
in two major problems - an overflow of people (many 
who have never attended Llndenwood) in the gym, 
and, in many cases, destruction of school property. 

" We have been inundated with off-campus people 
In our gym," said Or. Patrick Delaney, dean of the 
men's colJege and Lindenwood's athletic director. 
" There Is no one responsible for them, and most have 
no respect for the property or facilities. Reports I was 
getting from students, security, and my constituency 
prompted us to initiate a new policy," he said. 

The new policy says essentially that only 
Lindenwood students and a l imited number of guests 
will be allowed In the gymnasium. IL Is supposed to be 
locked at all times, and only the presentation of an 
L.C. identification card will get It opened. Security of
ficers take your 1.0. when you go in and give it back 
when you phone them lo leave. (A red phone in the 
weight room connects directly to the security office. ) 

" l 'm very supportive or this," Delaney said of the 
policy. "The gym Is primarily for Llndenwood 
students, so they are the reason we did it. They should 
have first priority." 

It's not the first time the administration has at
tempted a crackdown like this. It usually happens in 
winter when traffic in the gym is heaviest, and fizzles 
after a month or so. 

But this time seems more serious. Signs have been 
posted on the gym's door and inside informing 
anyone who reads them that he or she should be facul
ty, a student, or a guest of one. In addition, student 
mailboxes were stuffed with copies of the new rules. 

" It Is serious this lime," noted Delaney. "It's not 
the first time we've done it, but it's the first time 
we·ve posted signs and so forth," he said. "We're go
ing to stick with it a while and see how it goes over a 
period of lime " 

Students who use the gym tend to be more conscien
tious about caring for the building and its equipment 
than most outsiders. 

.. We closed It up a couple or years ago when so
meone discovered both basketball rims had been rip-

ped down," Delaney said. "It would be nicer to be 
nice and let everyone in, but these are the kinds of 
things we put up wlth. We're ttUI scratching our 
heads trying to figure out who broke out a bunch of 
lights recently." 

However, there are a few exceptions to the "no out
siders except as guests" rule. Some non-students who 
have been using the facilities for a long lime have 
been given permission to use the gym. To show who 
they are,. they have each been given an Identification 
card to show security. 

" These are people who have been coming up here 
for a long time and wouldn't hesitate to report anyone 
abusing the equipment," Delaney said. 

For someone not interested in sports or physical 
fitness, a stroll through Lindenwood's gymnasium 
might prompt them to wonder why anyone, student or 
n<,n-student, would want so desperately to use it. 

Our gym isn't that spectacular," Delaney admit
ted. He explained that the shorter-than-official 
basketball court and its low ceiling are but a few of Its 
problems. 

''As llmJted as our facilities may be, I lhlok the 
gym Is very popular with the students, both male and 
Jemale," he said. 

"And, some students may think it's a hassle to give 
up their ID or call security to get the gym open, but I 
think they will realize it's for them so they will have 
priority over outsiders." 

The latter, who were numerous at one time, and 
who may still strickle in from Ume to time. But even 
If they do, they will eventually be met by a Linden
wood securtty officer, oHen seen patrolling the gym
nasium area and checking 1.0.'s since the new pro
cedures originated. 

" That's another reason l think the slgns were a 
good idea," Delaney said. " All security has to say Is 
that they are just backing up a policy." 

As an indication of how stringent he would like the 
plan to be carried out, Delaney has made a personal 
conviction. For over seven years he and some friends 
have played basketball in the Linden wood gym. Some 
of his friends are not Lindenwood students or faculty, 
however, so he has slopped coming In the gym with 
them. They now play their Thursday night games at 
Sacred Heart Academy. where they must pay to use 
the facility. 

' 'That's how strongly I feel about 1l," Delaney said. 

SIGN OF THE TIMES: Misuse and overuse by outsiders has 
forced a 'dosed doors' policy at the Lindenwood gym. 

(photo by Steve Marcotte) 

Pitting the stars 
• 1n super-contest 

By CHUCK GELBER Tom Seaver vs. Robert Mitchum 
F I r s t c a m e • ' T h e In a tremendous struggle to see 

Superstars" ... star athletes pitted who can start a Lawnboy the 
against one another in physical fastest. 
endeavors of strength and ability Leon Spinks vs. Farrah Fawcett
outside their area of expertise. And Majors in a classic ... "The 50-vard 
it was good. I mean, It was better Trying to Walk and Chew Gum al 
than watching Larry Csonka get- the Same Time Contest." 
ting in ·•Schick sha~" ; right? New Cardinal Head Coach Bud 

Then It was _time for t~e Wilkinson vs. a cheeseburger .. plt
Hollyw.~ celebriti~ !o have thei_r ted against one another to see 
own Superstars competi- which has more personality 
tion ... and it was interesting to find · 
out If Lynda Day George could seE. Conr~d Dobler vs .. Truman 
her feet for the first time in years Ca~te m a heart-s~.o~pmg, heart
while trying to run! ~n~g batUe of pinky wrestl-

And now, perhaps as a public mg. 
service, I call upon the networks to Al Hrabosky vs. Jack Lord 
begin " The First <And Probably Yes, it 's Al Hrabosky against 
Last> Super-Superstars" matching Jack Lord m the battle that had to 
athletes and celebrities in normal be fought. See it for yourself as the 
everyday activities just like the two combatants compare 
rest of us. Think of the ratings!!! hairstyles for an hour and a half. --


